As an alternative to conventional Pb-containing solder material, Sn-Ag-Cu (SAC) based alloys are at the forefront despite limitations associated with relatively poor strength and coarsening of grains/intermetallic compounds (IMCs) during aging/reflow. Accordingly, this study examines the improvement of properties of SAC alloys by incorporating nanoparticles in it. Two different types of nanoparticles were added in monolithic SAC alloy: (1) Al 2 O 3 or (2) Fe and their effect on microstructure and thermal properties were investigated. Addition of Fe nanoparticles leads to the formation of FeSn 2 IMCs alongside Ag 3 Sn and Cu 6 Sn 5 from monolithic SAC alloy. Addition of Al 2 O 3 nano-particles do not contribute to phase formation, however, remains dispersed along primary β-Sn grain boundaries and act as a grain refiner. As the addition of either Fe or Al 2 O 3 nano-particles do not make any significant effect on thermal behavior, these reinforced nanocomposites are foreseen to provide better mechanical characteristics with respect to conventional monolithic SAC solder alloys.
Introduction
The expansion of electronic packaging system in the context of miniaturization requires a number of factors to be taken into consideration such as wafer design, resist system, metal deposition techniques etc. The most crucial among these factors is 'soldering', without which none of the electronic packaging is complete [1, 2] . Soldering as a word doesn't confine itself only in electronic industries, but also frequently used in plumbing (acid core) and sheet metal joining. Usually, the alloys that melt (using fluxing materials such as CaF 2 ) within the 90-450 • C are termed solder materials [2] . However, for electronic packaging, the melting temperature of solder alloy remains within 170-190 • C [2] . Lead (Pb) based alloys have a long history as solder alloys and over past decades have been the most predominant solder alloy used. However, the environmental concern strictly prohibits the use of such toxic alloys paving the way for the development of Pb-free solder alloys. Usually, whenever a set of metals are mixed to form solder alloys, a number of facts come into consideration including cost compatibility, ease of fabrication, compliance with physical, chemical, mechanical and electrical properties with substrate and finally long term environmental sustainability. It is understood that solder materials in electronic packaging undergo thermal stress, not only during fabrication and reflowing, but also at service. Therefore, it is highly J. Compos. Sci. 2018, 2, 28 2 of 9 probable that this thermal stress renders the solder materials unsuitable under adverse condition where the possibility of metallurgical change is eminent. Thus, the applicability of a solder alloy is attributed to its resistance under low cycle thermal fatigue which is governed by its underlying microstructure.
To fulfil such requirements, Sn-Ag-Cu (Tin-Silver-Copper) based alloys provide a good alternative [1, 2] ; as this ternary alloy system yields comparable mechanical, thermal, creep and fatigue properties as that of conventional Pb-based solder alloys, thanks to its eutectic microstructure. The foreseen success of these alloys is due to intermetallic compounds (IMCs) formation such as Cu 6.26 Sn 5 (hexagonal), Cu 6 Sn 5 (monoclinic), Ag 4 Sn (hexagonal) and Ag 3 Sn (orthorhombic) in β-Sn (tetragonal) matrix that provide the mechanical strength while retaining comparatively low melting point and formability [3] [4] [5] . Based on nanoindentation it was reported that failure mode of Cu 6 Sn 5 and Cu 3 Sn IMCs are brittle in nature in contrast of ductile mode failure of Ag 3 Sn [6] . The ternary SAC system was first reported in [7] and have quasi-eutectic composition of Sn-4Ag-0.5Cu. However, a number of compositional variation of these alloys has been reported [1, 8, 9] . Irrespective of near eutectic composition, these alloys contain IMCs dispersed in β-Sn matrix. As reported by Lehman et al. [10] , mechanical durability of such alloy at service depends on relative orientation and microstructure formation of such IMCs in β-Sn matrix. It was observed that, single grained Sn joint in solder fails to balance repeated thermal stress, however, near eutectic SAC at 80 • C underwent cyclic growth twinning all through solidification process [9] . Reflowing of such SAC based solder on Cu substrate cause coarsening effect of IMCs and degrade mechanical properties. IMCs continues to grow at reflowing temperature within short period of time irrespective of SAC alloy composition. Discontinuity of such IMCs has many disadvantages such as lack of mechanical strength, failure in low magnitude thermal cycles etc. Therefore, with a view to improve mechanical property and service reliability of these solder alloys, incorporation of reinforcing elements is beneficial. Recent investigations on nanoparticles reinforced Al-matrix composite exhibits superior mechanical properties of materials [10] in terms of limiting grain growth, strength and avoid grain coarsening. Among these reinforcing elements NiO [11] , Al 2 O 3 [12] , TiO 2 [13] , pure elements such as Ni, Fe, Bi [14, 15] and even rare earth elements has been reported [16] to extent its mechanical properties further without compromising thermal behavior. Regardless of type reinforcing particles, overall objectives are matrix grain refinement, favors IMCs formation, retain alloy strength during service and restrict grain/IMCs growth during fabrication/reflowing. Though there are some reports published in literature on that, however, it's still in very early stage of development and more fundamental work in that area is foreseen.
Thus, objective of the present work is to investigate the effect of nano-size Fe or Al 2 O 3 addition in monolithic Sn-4.4Ag-2.6Cu alloy on its microstructure, phase evolution and thermal behavior. Towards that, an experimental based approach was adopted to make fundamental understating and further development of durable Pb-free solder nanocomposites.
Experimental

Materials
The common manufacturing processes for the fabrication of composite solders are usually casting or conventional powder metallurgy routes [12, 17] followed by sintering. However, powder metallurgy routes following by sintering suffer from grain/IMCs growth and contain defects such as inhomogeneous microstructure due to agglomeration, segregation, gas trapping etc. To overcome that, casting method was employed in present case. A Pb-free Sn-4.4Ag-2.6Cu (wt %) solder alloy, hereby termed as SAC, was prepared by melting commercially pure (99.99%) tin, silver and copper metals in an induction furnace at about 1000 • C for 40 min under vacuum according to their nominal composition. Then the melt was cast in ingot form and re-melted again at 1000 • C for 20 min under vacuum for proper homogenization of the alloy. After that, either Al 2 O 3 or Fe nanoparticles were added in monolithic SAC alloy to form nanocomposite solder alloys and subsequently, cast in to disk shaped ingots (Ø 30 mm, 2 mm thickness) and allowed to cool slowly to form ternary eutectic microstructure. Hereby, nanocomposite solder alloys reinforced with Fe is termed as SAC1 and nanocomposite solder alloy reinforced with Al 2 O 3 is termed as SAC2. Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles with an average particulate size of 50 nm and Fe with an average particulate size of 30 nm (as specified by the supplier, in both case) were obtained from Advanced Pinnacle Technologies, Singapore. The alumina content was 0.5 wt %, whereas Fe content was 2 wt %. The choice of Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles was based on their relatively low density and high hardness, where Fe was added to favor IMCs formation. The samples were then cold mounted in epoxy resin and metallographic polishing was carried out in Struers Tegrapol (Struers, Sweden) automatic polisher with different size diamond slurry followed by final polishing in colloidal silica suspension.
Methodology
Microstructural characterization of solder alloys was carried out in FIB-SEM (Helios Nova lab 600, FEI) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) system. Top-view SEM micrographs were taken after standard metallographic polishing as mentioned in Section 2.1 and FIB-SEM was used to mill out material to reveal cross-sectional view. To analyse the phases present in the alloy, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried using a monochromatic CuKα radiation (New D8 advance, Bruker, Germany). Thermal analysis of the alloys was carried out with thermogravimetric analysis and differential scanning calorimeter (TGA/DSC 2, Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA) in an inert atmosphere (Ar) with heating rate of 5 • C/min from 50 • C to 400 • C. 10 mg of the crushed (powdered) alloy was placed in alumina crucible inside the chamber. The system was computer controlled and provided real time data.
Result and Discussion
Microstructure of Solder Alloys
SEM micrographs, both top-view and cross-section view, of as-cast SAC alloy is shown in Figure 1 including elemental analysis (EDX spectra). The microstructure is composed of β-Sn grains and eutectic regions that became distinguishable as a result of 'relief' phenomenon upon metallographic polishing. The eutectic regions consist of intermetallic compounds (IMC) as indicated by arrows in Figure 1 , which are dispersed within Sn-rich matrix. The bright IMC particles, about 0.10-0.70 µm in size are identified as Ag 3 Sn (in the form of thin platelets) whereas grey IMC particles, about 0.40-2.90 µm, are identified as Cu 6 Sn 5 , according to EDX analysis. These particles are well documented in the literature [18, 19] and therefore can be identified from morphology visible using Secondary electron imaging under the SEM as shown in top-view ( Figure 1a ) as well as cross-section view (Figure 1b,c) .
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Similar to SAC and SAC1, the matrix is large primary β-Sn grains and IMCs are dispersed in the matrix. Distribution of Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles in the matrix is uniform with a preferential trend to be allocated along β-Sn grain boundaries (Figure 3a) . Examination of Cu 6 Sn 5 IMCs by SEM shows that there is no significant change in size and distribution of Cu 6 Sn 5 IMCs between composite and monolithic samples. It suggests that, volume percentage of reinforcement particles is not sufficient to significantly affect the growth dynamics of the Cu 6 Sn 5 in the case of composite samples.
It is a well understood that, fine particles in alloys effectively restrict dislocation movement and thus provide higher yield strength. However, these particles may grow in size due to aging effect, in service and thus loss their impingement properties. In addition to that, when the coherency of the particles within the matrix gradually lost with particle growth, yield strength decreased further [23] .
As Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles are hard and thermally stable at relatively high temperature, compared to the IMCs form in the microstructure, it is expected that Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles will restrict such grain growth during ageing/reflowing more effectively than that of FeSn 2 and other IMCs. Detailed understanding of such behavior as the strength of the alloys and effect of aging on strength is out of the scope of the present paper and accounted for in our future correspondences. Similar to SAC and SAC1, the matrix is large primary β-Sn grains and IMCs are dispersed in the matrix. Distribution of Al2O3 nanoparticles in the matrix is uniform with a preferential trend to be allocated along β-Sn grain boundaries (Figure 3a) . Examination of Cu6Sn5 IMCs by SEM shows that there is no significant change in size and distribution of Cu6Sn5 IMCs between composite and monolithic samples. It suggests that, volume percentage of reinforcement particles is not sufficient to significantly affect the growth dynamics of the Cu6Sn5 in the case of composite samples.
It is a well understood that, fine particles in alloys effectively restrict dislocation movement and thus provide higher yield strength. However, these particles may grow in size due to aging effect, in service and thus loss their impingement properties. In addition to that, when the coherency of the particles within the matrix gradually lost with particle growth, yield strength decreased further [23] . As Al2O3 nanoparticles are hard and thermally stable at relatively high temperature, compared to the IMCs form in the microstructure, it is expected that Al2O3 nanoparticles will restrict such grain growth during ageing/reflowing more effectively than that of FeSn2 and other IMCs. Detailed understanding of such behavior as the strength of the alloys and effect of aging on strength is out of the scope of the present paper and accounted for in our future correspondences.
Different Phases of Solder Alloys
The XRD spectra of SAC and nanocomposite solder alloys are shown in Figure 4 . The scattering planes were (111) and (200) for Cu and (101) and (202) for Cu6Sn5. It is evident that, all the alloys including nanocomposites contains Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn IMCs predominantly. In addition to that, SAC1 shows the presence of Fe2Sn IMC. Due to high thermal stability, Al2O3 nanoparticles do not contribute towards any phase formation, however, retained as it is, as confirmed by SEM microstructural investigation reported in earlier Section 3.1 [24] . 
The XRD spectra of SAC and nanocomposite solder alloys are shown in Figure 4 . The scattering planes were (111) and (200) for Cu and (101) and (202) for Cu 6 Sn 5 . It is evident that, all the alloys including nanocomposites contains Cu 6 Sn 5 and Ag 3 Sn IMCs predominantly. In addition to that, SAC1 shows the presence of Fe 2 Sn IMC. Due to high thermal stability, Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles do not contribute towards any phase formation, however, retained as it is, as confirmed by SEM microstructural investigation reported in earlier Section 3.1 [24] . 
Thermal Analysis of Solder Alloys
Thermal analysis of the samples was carried out in order to determine the effect of nanoparticles addition in monolithic SAC alloy as shown in Figures 5 and 6 . Figure 5 shows thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) of solder alloys over temperature ranges from 50 °C to 400 °C. As evident, there was not any significantly change over the temperature range which suggest high thermal stability of these material up to 400 °C. Figure 6 shows the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of the alloys. Melting temperature of monolithic SAC solder alloy vary with the addition of different nanoparticles 
Thermal analysis of the samples was carried out in order to determine the effect of nanoparticles addition in monolithic SAC alloy as shown in Figures 5 and 6 . Figure 5 shows thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) of solder alloys over temperature ranges from 50 • C to 400 • C. As evident, there was not any significantly change over the temperature range which suggest high thermal stability of these material up to 400 • C. Figure 6 shows the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of the alloys. Melting temperature of monolithic SAC solder alloy vary with the addition of different nanoparticles (Al 2 O 3 , C and Fe) as shown in Figure 6 from DSC analysis. However, this temperature difference took place over a very narrow range, i.e., between 220 • C and 230 • C. This confirms that the addition of nanoparticles in monolithic SAC solder alloy retain the melting temperature in desired range, which is suitable for their intended applications [25, 26] . The area under DSC peaks represent energy density of solder alloys and it is 176.02, 175.5 and 178.01 J/g for SAC, SAC1 and SAC2 alloy, respectively. Thus, these materials have the potential to store thermal energy during their phase change from solid to liquid. As shown in Figure 6 , melting temperatures are 220.9 • C and 220.8 • C for SAC1 and SAC2 as compared with 221.4 • C for SAC. Thus, with the addition of Fe or Al 2 O 3 , melting temperatures only changed slightly with respect to SAC alloy. Fe-bearing solders (SAC1) solidify at relatively lower temperatures than that of SAC during cooling as difficult nucleation of β-Sn can results in high degrees of undercooling prior to solidification. This indicates that β-Sn phase requires a large degree of undercooling to nucleate and solidify, explaining the existence of relatively larger primary β-Sn grains in SAC1 as reported in Section 3.1. The onset transformation temperature for exothermic descent of the curves, which represents the onset of melting, does not change markedly. It is understood that by adding Fe or Al 2 O 3 in SAC, alloy composition has moved away from eutectic values, as shown by the effect of melting point peak broadening from DSC results ( Figure 6 ) [25, 26] .
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Conclusions
This current research reports the effect of small amount Fe or Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles addition on microstructure and thermal behaviors of monolithic Pb-free Sn-Ag-Cu alloy. Based on experimental outcomes, the following conclusions can be made:
1.
Fe-bearing solder nanocomposite form relatively larger primary β-Sn grains compared to monolithic Sn-Ag-Cu alloy. Fe addition also helps to form FeSn 2 IMCs dispersed in matrix and foreseen to restrict grain/ IMCs growth during aging/reflowing.
2.
Addition of Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles refine β-Sn grain size, dispersed in the matrix with preferential trend to be accumulated along grain boundaries. 3.
Neither Fe nor Al 2 O 3 nanoparticle addition cause any significant effect on thermal behavior compared to Sn-Ag-Cu solder alloys.
